Mid City Luxury Suites are
Serviced Apartments in Central
Cairns opposite Myer Shopping
Centre. This Luxury Cairns
Accommodation offers an elegant
and affordable 4 star experience
for your Cairns Holiday Apartment
or Business and Corporate
Accommodation.
Mid City is a 5 star rated
Cairns holiday apartment
complex.
Mid City
6 McLeod Street
Cairns, Queensland
Australia
P: +61 7 4051 5050
E: accom@midcity.com.au

Calypso Charters
Calypso Reef Charters sets the benchmark. With two stylish custom-designed
catamarans, a new standard has been created for Outer Great Barrier Reef cruises in
Tropical North Queensland.
Calypso is a family owned and operated company providing daily reef cruises, sailing
and private boat charters from the Marina Mirage, Port Douglas to the Great Barrier Reef
Marine Park.
Calypso travels every daily to three superb sites on the Outer Great Barrier Reef, with
sheltered moorings to visit the amazing reefs and beautiful coral bombies.

Snorkelling
Enjoy the wonders of the worlds largest coral reef, we snorkel at three different sites on
the outer Great Barrier Reef. Calypso’s seasoned crew provides friendly and professional
service, snorkelling tuition, guided snorkel tours and interpretive reef talks.
Our snorkel group numbers are small and personalised. Professional supervision and
tuition is provided, with a comprehensive snorkelling safety briefings. Flotation devices
and in water assistance for snorkellers are also available if required.
Snorkel with Calypso and explore the amazing coral reefs and abundant marine life of
the outer Great Barrier Reef.

Diving
Dive the Great Barrier Reef with Calypso—visit the wonders of the Great Barrier Reef
Marine Park, view the coral gardens and abundant marine life. Divers can have up
to three dives per day at three different sites on the outer reef. All diving is guided by
qualified Dive Masters/Instructors and in small groups. We have a maximum of eight
divers for Certified Diving and four divers for Introductory Diving. We cater for all levels of
experience.
We are PADI certified, the largest SCUBA dive organisation in the world. Our diving costs
include day cruise, snorkelling and a dive guide. Our introductory diving prices includes
the day cruise, snorkelling, all equipment and instruction.
Snorkel or dive with Calypso Reef Charters for a comprehensive Reef experience.

We recommend waiting until your arrival to book your tours as they can be weather dependant
and there may be a special promotion that you will be able to take advantage of.
If you specifically need to prebook any tour due to your time restrants, please contact us
directly or enquire now so we can help you via our free service tour desk.

